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In a knowledge based society, the competitiveness of higher education, which
serves core roles such as knowledge creation and human resource development,
is directly related to the national competitive power. Hereupon, the members of
OECD are promoting careful policies to reinforce higher education. Among
these policies, a tendency, which approaches higher education as a growth
industry in a knowledge based society, is increasing. An industrial approach to
higher education is expressed as conflict between public interest and profit
seeking. One may, however, find a solution to the controversy by focusing on
strengthening the quality of higher education, which should be encouraged by
creating growth in the industry.
South Korea’s higher education industry suffers from factors such as lack of
strategy in specialized universities, high cost and low efficiency structure,
absence of valid competition, and weakening in autonomy of universities, which
are caused by regulations. Also, the gravity of higher education in national
economy and labor productivity fails to satisfy the standards of developed
countries.
In order to evaluate South Korea’s industrial competitiveness of higher
education, four components, which are the scales of higher education industry,
the weight in national economical, international revenue and expenditure, and
research in higher education as well as educational competitiveness, were
determined to be incorporated in analyzing panel data of 30 nations in OECD.
In result, number of higher education institutions, number of students, and
education expenditure were seen at their peaks in the aspect of South Korea’s
population and the scale of its economy, whereas the weight in national
economy, international revenue and expenditure, and research and educational
competitiveness appeared at its low. Australia and UAE recognize higher
education as growth power industry, which is responsible for nation’s future,
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and are preparing and promoting strategies and plans in long term to foster
higher education. Especially, the standard of quality in higher education, whose
role is to ensure international reputation and its competitiveness, is cared with
serious consideration.
Significance of higher education in a knowledge based society is predicted to
take further important roles. Despite such international trend, however, it is
evident that South Korea’s higher education fails to achieve strong
competitiveness. Fortunately, the debate on developing the educational service
industry and regulating it to serve the goals of strategic industry, in order to
secure the future national growth power, is occurring in a pan-ministries
dimension; therefore, it is assumed that the educational service industry will
contribute to strengthening the foundation of revitalizing the industry.
This research recommends 7 main plans to reinforce the industrial foundation
of higher education based on the significance of higher education’s industrial
approach.
Proposal 1. Social consent for re-evaluating roles and functions of higher
education
Proposal 2. Increasing financial status and efficient management for reinforcing
higher education’s competitiveness
Proposal 3. Reinforcing infrastructures for competing through means of
publicizing information, changing methods of financial support, and etc.
Proposal 4. Financial support for researchers in a voucher form and promotion
for specializing environment centered approach
Proposal 5. Broadening user’s options through diversifying types of higher
education
Proposal 6. Reinforcement of supporting internationalization of higher education
and model development
Proposal 7. New development of higher education’s competitiveness index
